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Thanks to our CIBC leaders, Volunteers, and Members -

2016 Was a Very Good Year
In this, our final issue of 2016, we look back at the many accomplishments and activities

of which we are proud, and introduce your new leaders and some exciting plans for 2017.

Left to right:   Edwin Velarde, 2017 President and 2016 Rides VP; Terry Spragg, 2016 Programs VP and new Special Programs
Committee; Kate Faulkner, continuing as Government Liaison; Ron Parker, club historian, photographer, Special Projects
Committee; Linda Bott, continuing as coordinator of  the Year Rounder Program; Bill Faulkner, Director of Safety and Training;
Leslie Ogden, new Secretary; Patrick McDonald, 2016 Treasurer and new Grant Coordinator; Soheil Roshan-Zamir, continuing
Membership VP; Dan Mathews, 2015-16 President and new Treasurer; Bob Burrow, 2016 Director at Large and new Programs
VP. Not pictured: Sean Michnowski, 2016 Secretary and new Head of Website Committee; Margaret Mathews, Publicity VP and
Chain Chatter Editor; Directors at Large Danny Mathews, Steve Gwillim, Mike Stewart, Fawzi Emad.

Following two years of significant accomplishments, exciting rides, community
services, and increased membership, outgoing President Dan Mathews presented
the Club’s gavel to incoming President Edwin Velarde. As shown in the picture
at the left, Dan congratulated Edwin and presented him with the iconic
“President’s Boot”. The change of command was held at the annual cub holiday
party and board installation on December 11 at the Saticoy Country Club. Dan
also introduced his team and thanked them for their support and tireless
dedication. He said: “Together we accomplished many of the goals I had for our
Club. These advancements could not have been possible without this team and
I owe them my gratitude.” Read Dan’s complete message on Page 2 in the
President’s Message column, and Edwin’s message on page 3.
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CIBC is a nonprofit recreational
organization that provides enjoyable
and recreational bicycle riding and
related activities in and around Ventura
County.

2016 Club Officers/Volunteers
President..................................................Dan Mathews
Secretary............................................Sean Michnowski
Treasurer .......................................... Patrick McDonald
Programs ..................................................Terry Spragg
Public Relations ...............................Margaret Mathews
Rides.......................................................Edwin Velarde
Grants .................................................. Norman Schiele
Membership .................................Soheil Roshan-Zamir
Government Liaison.........Kate Faulkner, Leslie Ogden
Directors at Large Bob Burrow, MikeStewart,

Fawzi Emad, Danny Mathews, Steve Gwillim
Newsletter Editor .............................Margaret Mathews
Webmaster...................................................Ron Parker
Website ..................................................www.cibike.org

Chain Chatter Newsletter

Our newsletter, Chain Chatter, is distributed by email to
members, unless requested otherwise, and by mail to
those without email. Also, it may be found on the club
website. Your letters, stories of cycling experiences (good
and bad), news items, ride ideas, tech info, etc., are
welcome!  Email:

Margaret Mathews
Publicity@cibike.org

Renewal Notices

Please watch for your renewal notices, which are e-mailed
to members annually.

Monthly Meetings

General meetings are usually held on the third Thursday of
each month (except December). Due to scheduling and
logistics, the dates may change. Current dates and
locations are communicated in the club website, the
website Forum, the CIBC Facebook page, and the
president’s emails. Club business and guest speakers
are featured. Everyone is welcome.

*A Note Regarding E-Mail Addresses
We have found that email addresses published in this
newsletter have been used to generate spam email.  In
an effort to prevent this, email addresses are presented
as [recipient] AT [website] DOT com, rather than using
the conventional [recipient]@[website].com format….

Final Message from our 2015-16 President
Dan Mathews

As I write my final “President’s Message,” I am filled
with gratitude for the opportunity to serve as President and to
have worked with so many fine and dedicated individuals.
Together we have worked side-by-side to accomplish a number
of significant achievements on behalf of our Club. I am proud
and grateful for your friendship and service to our Club.

Thank you to the CIBC Officers, Directors and
members who made our Club fun and exciting during 2016. I am
very proud of our many achievements we have made together
during the past two years that I have been your club president.
While our goals have been met, every accomplishment big and
small has been due to the diligence and dedication of a core
group of members. I am grateful for my associates who have
dedicated many hours of their own time in order to advance our
club and reach our goals ensuring our organization offers a wide
range of recreational and volunteer opportunities for everyone.
While I cannot mention all of our accomplishments I would like
to summarize a few of the most significant ones.

We were successful and launching a new web site, new
email system for members and a new Officer’s email system,
thanks to the website committee of Soheil, Sean, Jon, Norm,
Mike and myself.  We added Sunday rides from Ventura, the All
Club Ride, the Ride of Silence and supported other fund raising
events. Thanks to our Programs VP Terry Spragg, we had a
dynamic speaker at each of our meetings. Soheil worked
tirelessly to develop the new membership email system and
provided a newly designed membership card. Edwin organized
two Los Angeles/AMTRAK rides and several one-off events.
Patrick, as treasurer, kept our finances in order, taxes filed and
all bills paid. Margaret published our Chain Chatter newsletter
quarterly with photos of most of the major events for the year.
Our Grant Coordinator Norman vetted each of the grant requests,
interviewed applicants and made recommendations to the Board.
As a non-profit organization, one of our missions is to help fund,
through grants, other non-profits that share our goals of safe and
fun bicycling.

Our Directors at Large included Danny, Bob, Mike,
Fawzi and Steve. Each contributed to events during the year to
include the annual picnic and other special gatherings. Our web
site committee headed up by Sean continued to make
improvements to our new site. We continue to add features and
welcome suggestions on how to make the site more user friendly.
Thanks to Pat and Sherry Mullin for their great work in
organizing the Holiday Party again this year.

Our new leadership team is in place for 2017 with many
new rides planned. Read about your new team on the following
pages. Please watch the ride calendar for upcoming events which
are open to all members. Our Club is about the members and
each has a voice in how best to keep our club robust and exciting
in 2017! I’ll see you out on the cycling routes!
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Recipe for Trouble-Free Biking (Continued from page 1)
Next put together a basic toolkit. Here are some of the items you will need:
- Tire tubes; take 2 (especially if you're riding alone) - Tire irons; take 2 (for taking the tire off)
- Patch kit (glueless are quicker and take-up less room in your saddle pack).
- Bicycle pump and/or CO2 - Multi-tool with a chain breaker.
- QuickLink (for fixing a broken chain) - Derailleur hanger
- A small knife (for removing glass from your tire) - Optional: zip ties, and tape

All this should fit into a tiny saddle pack. Make sure the multi tool is in a neoprene bag, so it doesn't rub a
hole in your spare tubes. I like carrying both a bicycle pump and a CO2 cartridge. If you're with a group, the CO2 will
get you going faster.  However, the bicycle pump has many advantages and is a must on long or remote rides. The
QuickLink and the chain breaker tool will help you fix a broken chain.  If you don't know how to use it someone may
come by who does.

If you crash or your bike falls over you may bend the derailleur hanger. A spare tucked into your saddle bag
could save the day. Other equipment to carry:
- A properly fitted bike helmet - Sunglasses for eye protection
- A rear view mirror - Road ID or other identification
- Front and rear lights (day bright suggested) - Extra sunblock and a few band-aids
- Water bottle or hydration pack. - A small lock
- Handiwipes or make-up remover wipes- - Money; $20 and or a credit card.

A helmet is of course your most important piece of safety equipment. Make sure it fits, is comfortable
and, of course, looks good. I cannot emphasize enough the rearview mirror. I like the "Take-a-Look" mirror that
attaches to the sunglasses. Once you get used to it you will not want to ride without it. The mirror gives you a
substantial amount of information about what is going on behind you. This includes everything from traffic to other
cyclists who are gaining on you or falling behind. Road ID includes basic contact and medical information. Some
helmets have a place to stick it on the inside. Or you can buy a wrist or ankle strap.

Proper bike lights are critical! The new LED lights are inexpensive and bright. A good rear red blinker can
put out 50 lumens while good front lights can produce 400 lumens. Both should be rechargeable. They will greatly
increase your daytime visibility and safety.  If you are riding at night, lights are required.  Reflectors are also an
important safety accessory.

Take care of yourself! Sunblock is important to carry and reapply it every 2 to 3 hours. Bring enough water
for your ride’s distance and the temperature. Try to drink a little bit constantly and keep your hydration elevated
throughout the ride. Take extra food with you. Even if you stop for a muffin break it is still important to have
something to eat along the way. Here are some good choices: Bananas, granola bar, Cliff bar, Fig Newtons, raisins,
carrots, dried fruit, hard-boiled egg, almonds, and sometimes a P&J sandwich. I generally do not eat the gels and
goos, except on extreme rides (where they are invaluable). It’s best to eat a little bit all the time. If you can’t eat as
you ride, eat whenever you stop. Try to keep your blood sugar, like your hydration levels, up and stable. On long,
hard, hot rides this becomes more important and more difficult to do.

It's a good idea to take extra clothes for longer distance rides. If it is cold in the morning, I sometimes take
a windbreaker or arm warmers on club rides. As the day warms up I stuff them into an empty tennis ball container
which fits nicely into one of my water bottle cages.

If you've done all of the above you are almost ready for a club ride.
There are just a few more last minute things you need to do.

Check the weather (www.nws.gov, www.sailflow.com)
Conduct an: "A B C Quick Check" (as taught by the League of American Bicyclists):
A = Air.  Pump your tires and check their condition. Underinflated tires slow you
down and increase your risk of getting a flat. Inspect your tires for wear or cuts.
B = Brakes.  Spin your tires. Do they rub or make noise?  Apply the brakes and
make sure they grab before the brake lever hit the handlebar.
C = Chain and Cranks.  The chain should be lubricated and wipe off any excess.
The cranks should feel solid. Quick Check = Check the quick release on your wheels.
They should be snug.  Bounce your bike on the pavement and listen for rattles or loose items that shouldn’t be there.
Give your bike a test ride. Hop on and start pedaling.  Shift the gears a few times, adjust your helmet and mirror, and
make sure everything is working smoothly.  If so, you are good to GO.  Have FUN! - Bill

Bill Faulkner

Your CIBC Leaders – Past and Present
CIBC 2017 President Edwin Velarde

Edwin Velarde has been elected as the 2017 President of the Channel
Islands Bicycle Club. Edwin began riding with the Moorpark Bike Rides, an
extension of CIBC, to positively affect his diabetes. During the span of six years,
Edwin has become an excellent cyclist as well as an integral part of our biking
community and health advocate. As president, Edwin is encouraging everyone to
establish cycling goals for 2017 whether it be the number of miles, types of events,
or conditioning objectives.

Edwin brings vast experience running similar clubs and organizations,
including a Rotary chapter, which will help project CIBC into the future. This past
year as VP of Rides, he established Sunday rides from Ventura and organized
several one-off rides to include the popular Moorpark to downtown Los Angeles
with Amtrak return. In addition, Edwin is involved a numerous charity functions
that involve recreational cycling. A most recent fundraiser was the Rotary’s Epic
Challenge ride of which he was responsible for the organization and management
of the event.

Edwin will present his ideas and plans for the club and introduce his
2017 team at the January club meeting. Meanwhile he has published a
survey requesting membership to input their ideas and suggestions.

--------------------
---

Past President and New Treasurer –
Dan Mathews

Dan Mathews has been a member of CIBC
for five years, the past two of which he has
been president. This year, Dan will take over
the Treasurer duties from Patrick McDonald.
Dan wrote about his accomplishments in his
message on page two. Due to space
limitations, he did not write about the many
friendships he has made or the fun (and
sometimes exhausting) rides he has been on
or the weekend excursions to Solvang.
Dan, not yet a retiree, still found time to
participate in many of club’s civic and
charity events such as the ride of Silence,
Wounded Warrior Ride, Epic Challenge,
Cool Breeze, and more. He enjoys riding
with his club friends but his best riding
buddy is his son Danny.

CIBC Website Committee
Our club is very fortunate to have dedicated and talented
members on the website committee that was established in
January 2016.  Since then, due to their tireless work,
endless meetings, working and reworking, CIBC now has a
new website that offers an automated on-line membership
and event system, Paypal, photo galleries, and user-friendly
forum for posting articles, events, and other items of
interest. None of this work was contracted outside. We are
proud of our local talent and owe them our thanks
for bringing the club into the modern era of
communications. In addition to a broadcast membership
email system, the committee established dedicated email
addresses for primary officers. The team:

- Sean Michnowski, Lead
- Soheil Roshan-Zamir
- Jon Wallace
- Mike Stewart
- Norman Schiele
- Dan Mathews

Secretary – by Leslie Ogden
I’m pleased to serve as CIBC’s secretary again.

Good communication seems to me to
be an important element for an
organization’s success.  I hope to help in
that regard. Cycling has been so very good
for me.  It’s given me an enjoyable and
adventurous way to remain active.  It has
also put me in contact with fun-loving
folks who set a high bar for generosity,
vigor and audacity.  Love it!

Danny,
served as
2016
director-at-
large and
worked on
special
events
planning.
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CIBC Supports The HUB:  A Do-It-Yourself Community Bicycle Shop
That Focuses on DIY Bike Repair, Safety, and Fun

By Toby Smith, Community Organizer, Lead Mechanic, Program Manager, the HUB

The HUB (Helping Urban Bicyclists) Bike Shop is a do it yourself community bike shop located
at 1150N. Ventura Ave. in Ventura and serves as a hub for the surrounding community. We offer mentorship,
community, a workspace, bike repair and maintenance training, safety training and tools all for the low price
of $5 an hour for stand time. Our goal is to get more riders on the streets and make sure current riders keep
riding!

Recently, BMX riding has become popular with the 10-14-year-old crowd. This interest has brought
in quite a few young men from the local middle school. This group of regulars has grown to about 15 teens

that come in on a consistent basis and modify, tune up and fix their bikes. These teens are able to ask
questions, learn and make mistakes in a safe, nurturing and caring environment. Their voices are heard
when making decisions such as, “Which helmets should we order next to sell in the shop?” They have built

VP of Rides – Tim Turpin

Our new VP of rides is Tim Turpin, a long-time member
of the Channel Islands Bicycle Club. Tim has been retired
from the State of California Civil Service since 2007. He
rides his bike two or three times a week and also enjoys running
occasional 5Ks, swimming and competing with his Australian
Shepard in canine agility trials. He and Sylvia recently celebrated
their 45th anniversary and share two grandchildren.

Tim plans to offer alternatives to our standard rides that range in
difficulty from challenging to more moderate. He encourages members
to contact him with ideas/suggestions for future rides.

Soheil Roshan-Zamir - VP of Membership

Soheil will be continue his service CIBC as VP of Membership.
When asked to discuss his work as membership VP, Soheil wrote:

4. Individual follow up of encouragement with members who may be hesitant to renew membership online.
5. Distributed club-wide information and offered detail explanation relative to security features of handling
financial transaction through PayPal.
6. With Sean Michnowski's help (the site Admin), provisions have been made for payment by check. Upon
specific request from individuals, PDF membership form is provided for joining the club or renewal.

Finally, the membership card! Prior to CIBC transition to online system of registration and
renewal, membership cards were prepared and distributed through a manual, laborious system with
recurring cost to club's financial resources. With CIBC transition to online, it made great sense that the
entire process be reevaluation. So, it was after extended research and testing of resources provided by Wild
Apricot and with Board's approval, that I have been able to finalize electronic method of membership card
production and distribution. As a result, and in consideration of best device-related suitability, two credit
card-size versions of the card were distributed through the entire membership on 30 November. Details
may be found in an article in this newsletter.

For the upcoming year, it is my goal to reach out to club members and request feedback
as how the overall membership process can be improved, as well as looking for implementing ideas
that would make CIBC a more attractive bicycling club to join.

1. All WA generic system-generated emails have been custom-designed
so as to suit club's precise purpose.

2. Automatic forwarding of all membership related emails to my
personal email so that I can monitor all such activities most

expeditiously.
3. Follow-up, in less than 24 hours, with any member inquiry relative to

membership issues and payment.
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Patrick McDonald – 2017 Grants Coordinator and 2016 Treasurer

Pat is a long-time CIBC member and has served the Club as 2016
Treasurer. In this capacity, he was responsible for ensuring the club’s
financial records were maintained and in order and was a key participant
in the financial set-up of the new website.  He is taking over the grants
coordinator duties from Norman for the coming year. Pat can be found
on many of the Club’s weekly rides and special events.

Bob Burrow – Programs VP
Bob’s first ride with CIBC was right after the bikeway was opened along the
Rincon.  After retiring from the City of Camarillo following nearly 40 years
of working for them as a city planner, Bob was able to do some of the things
he always wanted to pursue but never had the time.  Cycling, traveling, giving
back to the community and other activities are his objectives since his
retirement.  His riding has continued to increase over the past three years with
rides with the club and with riders in Camarillo.  He enjoys different rides
but realizes he is not Fast and Far material.

Bob is looking forward to helping out the Club further in his capacity with the upcoming
programs.  In addition to CIBC he has been a member of the Camarillo YMCA board for many
years and is a board member of the Pleasant Valley Historical Society.  With PVHS, he is the
recording secretary and handles their annual speaker series as well as other activities.
If anyone has any ideas for speakers at the club meetings, please let him know.

By Kate Faulkner – Government Liaison, Appointed Position
I am looking forward to serving CIBike in 2017 as a “Government
Liaison”. For me, being a “GL” means ensuring that CIBike:
1) Is recognized as representing hundreds of local residents who bike
2) is known to governmental decision makers
3) participates in local planning efforts that affect cyclists
4) partners with events and organizations that promote cycling
5) identifies and communicates ways to improve conditions for cyclists to
governmental agencies

In the last several years I have developed relationships with County and City agencies, elected
officials, and organizations that support and affect cycling. Examples of past projects are funding
to construct the San Antonio Creek Crossing bridge on the Ventura-Ojai bike path, and advocacy
for the recently completed Highway 101 Coast Bike Path.
I developed the concept of the Ventura County Wayfinding Project and worked with elected and
County officials to implement the project. The Wayfinding Project is involving cyclists
throughout the County in identifying inter-city cycling routes. The Project recommendations
should be completed in 2017. I look forward to ensuring that the recommendations are
implemented and Ventura County has an on-the-ground bicycle route system. I organized the
program to train League of American Bicyclists (LAB) Certified Instructors in Ventura County.
I will continue working with the City of Ventura to offer the Bike Skills classes to the public and
am currently working with the City to offer Bike Valet Parking at downtown Ventura events.
I hope to work with CIBike members who are interested in connecting with governmental
personnel in their cities to improve cycling.



Special Projects Committee – Danny Mathews, Terry Spragg, Ron Parker
Appointed Positions

Danny Mathews joins the Special Projects Committee for 2017. Last year,
as a Director-at-Large, Danny organized the annual picnic, supported the Ride of
Silence, Cool Breeze, has taken photos on behalf of the Club, and has assisted
with numerous projects with his dad, Dan Sr. While he has ridden on the club’s
rides, he is a mountain bike enthusiast. Danny graduated two years ago from USC
and works full time as a financial analyst. In his spare time, he is ready to help the
club in any capacity necessary. Danny said he would like to help promote safe
and fun cycling among college-age and youth groups.

As Program Chair for 2016, Terry Spragg wrote: “Being program chair
requires one to stayed tuned into club members’ interests, cycling activities
and interesting programs in the community. Topics to monitor are issues such
as safety, enjoyment, training, physical fitness, health, improved performance,
bike maintenance, transportation systems, and issues that impact on the
enjoyment of cycling. In pursuing new program speakers, pay attention to
current bike and sporting events. The biggest challenge is to seek out bike
advocates such as shop owners, cycling teams, transportation
officials, experienced cyclists, cycling tourists, sports doctors.” Terry has
completed five group long distance tours: The Central Coast of California,
US 50 across the North of Nevada, the eastern Cascade Range, the Rio Grande
Valley of Texas, a circle tour of the north of France, (Paris, Normandy, and back
via the Loire.)

Ron Parker is a long-time member of CIBC, has served the club in various
capacities, and brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to his new position
as member of the Special Projects Committee. For many years, Ron has been the
“official” photographer, procedural expert, and historian for CIBC.  Ron and his
wife, Yvonne (also a Club member), frequently support the Club’s special
activities and most recently represented CIBC at the city of Oxnard’s
Multicultural Festival. Ron graciously shares his photos on social media and our
newsletters.  Dan Mathews said: “If you ever want to know anything about the
history of the Club, how to interpret the by-laws, how to interface with the HUB,
or how we evolved as a club – ask Ron Parker!”

Margaret Mathews –
Publicity VP and Chain Chatter Editor
Margaret continues as our publicity VP

and editor of the Chain Chatter. She honed her
publications skills as tech pubs chief at BAE
Systems in LA. She said: “My limited publicity
acumen is a work in progress and I welcome
your ideas and suggestions as to how best
communicate the club’s mission and
achievements into the community.” She also
encourages the submittal of cycling news and
stories in order to keep the newsletter relevant.

Appointed Position -Bill Faulkner –
Director of Safety and Training

This past year, Bill Faulker accepted the
newly created position as Director of Safety
and Training. Bill is well qualified to help

develop standards and procedures for safe
biking. As a club member for many years, Bill
has helped shape the fabric of the club by
leading and participating in numerous activities
as well as serving as club president. Bill and his
wife, Kate, are recent retirees from the National
Park Service.



Appointed Position: Mike Stewart, Moorpark Bike Rides

The Moorpark Bike Rides is an affiliate of the Channel Islands Bike Club to create
routes in the eastern section of Ventura County. Born in August of 2010, the
Moorpark Bike Rides averages from 6-12 cyclists on a given ride.  All rides start
at 8:30am every Saturday and on the second and fourth Sundays of the month.
Every Saturday ride leaves from Tierra Rejada Park in Moorpark. While the two
Sunday rides depart from Camarillo’s Mission Oak Park.

Most of the routes are hilly while exploring the beautiful areas of Thousand Oaks, Westlake Village,
Agoura, Oak Park, Simi Valley, Wood Ranch, Moorpark, Camarillo, Somis and Malibu. If you like to bike
and socialize then our rides are meant for you. Most rides average 12mph with distances of 23-44 miles
on any given route. All rides are posted on the CIBC Rides Calendar with route maps and directions
included. If you are tired of the same routes in the western Ventura County, then come join us in the
eastern side while meeting a great group of friendly bikers. Head over to the webpage at
http://moorparkbikeclub.blogspot.com

Appointed Position - Fawzi Emad – Ojai Cyclists
Linda Bott – Year Rounder Program
Have you set your cycling goals for 2017?
You might want to consider adding the Year
Rounder to your goal list. Just reset
your odometers on January 1. At the end of
each month send in your total mileage and
we will tabulate your monthly total.
Regardless of how many miles you ride we
ask you to send it in. If you do a ride of 62
miles or more in the month you will be
added to our group of consistency riders
who get a prize at the end of the year. Let’s
see how many miles we as a club can ride!
If you have any questions, email me at
bebotts@hotmail.com. Happy riding, Linda.

Fawzi leads the Ojai Cyclists.
He organizes several rides each
week leaving from the environs
of the Vons parking lot in Ojai.
The group consists of about 50
members who participate on a
regular basis. Fawzi’s routes
boast of some of the most
specular scenery in the area, and
are usually 40-50 miles in
length.

Sean Michowski –
Web Leader, Former Secretary

As the CICB secretary, my duty was to record the proceedings in
Club meetings and then review those records and any outstanding
items at the next month’s Club meeting. I wasn’t able to attend all
of the Club meetings so Dan did a wonderful job tracking and filling
in details (thank you!). I also was involved in setting up our Club’s
new website. This started as a collaborative effort in January 2016
and we had the new site up before the spring. Many thanks to Jon,
Mike, Soheil, Norm, Mike, Margaret, and Dan for all of your support!

There were many executive decisions made about setting up club
email addresses, a club forum, online membership, and online

registration for special events such as the Holiday Party. I think automated services like these are great
because they no longer require members to write and send checks through the mail. Another great
feature is an online member directory where contact info can be viewed. I am happy to continue working
on the site and will be further refining it in 2017. Continued
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Sean Continued
It was fun to organize content for the new site,

and it gave me a chance to familiarize myself with all of
the unique aspects of CIBC. We have pages dedicated to
grants, Club activities, the Cool Breeze, Club history, etc.
Through this, I also realized our Club is very involved in
the community. We have good relationships with many
local bike stores, many cycling-advocacy organizations
promote us through our grant program, and we do a
variety of fun rides beyond the regularly scheduled
ones. In putting together the Activities and Gallery
sections of the site, it was fun to comb through pictures
of previous rides and see everyone having fun. We don’t
have all archived pictures up yet, they will be coming
soon. I also have a few other ideas for the site that I
would like to test out, things like being able to rsvp to
rides on the ride calendar so we know who is coming.
Please be patient with the new site, and I’d be happy to
take input from you.

New Do-It-Yourself
Membership Card

By Soheil Roshan-Zamir

Prior to CIBC transition to online system
of registration and renewal in May 2016,
membership cards were prepared and distributed
through a manual, laborious system with
recurring cost to Club's financial resources. So,
sometime in early November 2016, it made great
sense that the entire process of card production
and distribution be reevaluated. With that plan
of action set by the board for the membership
manager, an extended research and testing for
electronic method of membership card
production and distribution was initiated.

As a result, and in consideration of best device-
related suitability, two credit card-size versions
of the card were produced. It must be noted that
production of PDF or JPEG (photo) version of
the card is outside the current capability of our
online software. It was in late November that two
versions of membership card were issued to the
entire membership via email. In future, every
member will receive updated versions of the card
upon completion of membership renewal
process.

I must also note that in spite of all efforts made,
the logo in one of the versions may not show on
some devices due to a variety of factors such as
apps, email systems and operating system
employed. As such, members are free to choose
the version most suitable. Cards may be printed
or retained in digital format by saving the email
in which they were received.

A final print-related note: When printing in
Gmail, in print preview, the background logo
(version 1 card) may disappear. Should that be
the case, in print preview, the box marked
"Background graphics" should be checked to
resolve the problem. There may be a similar
feature in other email apps.

Bike Valet Service Provided By CIBC
at 2016 Ventura Wine Walk

Bike Valet service was provided by Club members
at the 2016 Ventura Holiday Street Fair Wine Walk.

The valet area, located on California Street, offered an
excellent venue for cyclists to drop off their bikes for

safe-keeping while they strolled the event. Volunteers
included Bill, Ryan, Rocky, Lilly, Leslie, Don,

Patrick, Sonia, Terry, Norm, Jim.
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Destination: Union Station

On Wed, Nov 2, 2016, about 12 of the CIBC Members departed from Moorpark's Train Station
on their bike journey to LA's Union Station. On this exciting journey of 55 miles, cyclists launched
bikes in Moorpark then rode through Simi Valley, the SF Valley, Burbank and LA, ending at the Union
Station in downtown Los Angeles. Highlights: Old Santa Susanna Road, WB Studio, Disney Studio,
Griffith Park Observatory. Riders enjoyed a relaxing and scenic ride home onboard the Amtrak.  Thanks
to Edwin Velarde who at the time was Rides VP, for organizing this popular expedition.



Memories of Don Graves, CIBC Pioneer and Former Club President
By Sonia Sandomer

Don Graves, long-time member of CIBC/OVBC/VCBC, passed away on
November 26 at the age of 94. Don was born in Seattle and moved to Eagle Rock, CA
as a child. He met his wife Bev at the age of 14 in French class. Then WWII started
and he became a Navigator in the Merchant Marines. After the war, he returned to
California and married Bev - a marriage that lasted 69 years!

Don retired from Kiekhaffer Mercury Outboard at the age of 57 and moved to
Ventura. He answered an ad in the newspaper from Ed and Udas Young who wanted
to start a bicycle club here. He was one of the first presidents of the initial bike
club, VCBC. I still have a route slip from 1980 for the club’s century ride. The route
slip says: “Don Graves, President” and gives his home phone number in case you have
an emergency! No cell phones then!

I got to know Don better when I became his neighbor in 1997. Don had a
room in his house devoted to cycling and many of his friends spent hours getting fitted and measured for the proper
bike fit. He had a special stick he used to measure proper seat height. I’ll bet there are folks out there who know what
I am talking about. He loved to instruct cyclists on bike fit, riding techniques like drafting, bike maintenance, anything
that pertained to cycling. He was the expert. He loved his Litespeed bicycle with Campy components.

Don started making bike spoke bracelets, sold some but gave most away to his friends and acquaintances.
I have many wonderful memories of bike rides with Don around Ventura County. I even got to pass the “Potato Juice”
(vodka) around with Don and his friends at the Wildflower Century. Don had an outrageous sense of humor, and was
a talented joke teller. There will never be another Don Graves. I feel so lucky to have had him as a friend.

Any club members who wish to contact Bev Graves, please write in care of her daughter who lives in
Manhattan Beach, CA.  Address info may be obtained from Sonia.
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Ron and Yvonne supported
Oxnard’s Multi-Cultural Festival

CIBC was represented at Oxnard’s October 1
Multicultural Festival located at the downtown park.
Members Ron Parker and Yvonne Adan ran the Club
table and promoted CIBC’s mission of fun and safe
biking.

Club Benefits from Continued Stream
of Good Publicity from Oxnard PD

Each year, CIBC awards grants to local non-profit
organizations that share our mission of fun, healthy and
safe cycling. Funds for the grants are generated by the
annual Cool Breeze Century. One of the award
requirements is for the recipient to provide publicity and
help spread the club’s safe biking advocacy. Last year,
the Oxnard Police Department received a grant that was
used in their community-based programs to engage and
reward safety-minded youngsters. In an email, Detective
Crystal Walker wrote about a few of many uses and
events directly affected by CIBC grant funds:

- CIBC water bottles given to many station visitors.
- Heroes and Helpers

Children receive CIBC coloring books and bracelets.
- Perfect Attendance presentation of bikes for kids -

bikes and helmets purchased with CIBC grant funds.
- Community and school presentations include bicycle safety.
- Business presentations and many Facebook posts have

included CIBC mission of bicycle safety.
- Community info packets contain bicycle safety tips and

helmet info, many of which refer to CIBC.



Activate your inner journalist:
Submit articles, photos, news alerts,
achievements, and fun stuff for the
Chain Chatter.  All you have to do is:
- submit in word format (not pdf)
- submit photos and include names, places, info
- articles/stories not to exceed 600 words
- suggestions, comments (no complaints allowed)
- ideas for feature articles
- send to margaretann2105@aol.com.
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1.  All Aboard!

3. Washington

Continued on Page 11

Calendar of Events
Join us!  monthly club meetings are open to
everyone. Join us to learn about what’s going
on, opportunities to get involved, and visit
with your biking pals. Check the Cibike.org
website and Facebook for times and location.

January 19 CIBC Club Meeting
Check CIbike.org website
or our Facebook page
(link is on the website)
for time and location

April Spring Fling

May Ride of Silence

June Club Picnic and Ride

October Lure of the Grapes
Weekend of rides and fun in Solvang

2016 Holiday Party
Business and Dancing
The club holiday party is an annual festivity open to
all members and features the installation of new
officers, dinner, slide show, and DANCING! This
year’s December 11 event was held at the Saticoy
Country Club. Patrick and Sherry Mullin organized
the event, Dan Mathews and Edwin Velarde
officiated, new officers were introduced, and Kate
Faulkner led the vigorous dance troupe.


